
We had a fantastic day
celebrating books for World
Book Day in March last half-
term. Miss Leaning planned a
fun-filled day with lots of
reading and enjoying books.
Miss Booth opened up her
room at lunchtime for children
so they could come and enjoy
some reading and activities. It
was a great day and created
such a buzz around reading. 

Celebrations and Info

We had the exciting return of
the Scholastic book fair last
half-term which was such a
treat for everyone in school!
We had the biggest turnover for
us a school since we started
running book fairs. We can't
thank you enough for all your
support. Now we can purchase
some brand new books for our
children to enjoy!

Each half-term we have
introduced a new author focus.
This half-term is: 

Year 3 - Nathan Bryon
Year 4 - Katie and Kevin Tsang 
Year 5 - Helen Rutter
Year 6 - Elle McNicoll

We have invested in some brand
new books and will be researching
these authors. 

WORLD BOOK
DAY/SCHOLASTIC BOOK

FAIR



May sees the return of national share
a story month so we are going to be
sharing lots of stories, joining in with
author live sessions and reading. 

At the end of half-term we are going
to enjoy a shared story session.
Lower Key Stage 2 staff will be
swapping classrooms with Upper
Key Stage 2 and they will be
enjoying a brand new book together.
It will be a lovely experience for staff
to meet and work with different
children. Join us for our Summer 1

round-up. We have some
exciting things to celebrate this
term and to let you know about.
We also have some great new
non-fiction recommendations
for children to enjoy. We are
trying to push non-fiction in
school as we feel it can be
enjoyed just as much as your
regular fiction. 

NATIONAL
 SHARE A STORY MONTH

ROUND-UP
OVERVIEW:

A look at some new
books released. 
Celebrations!
National share a story
month

HALF-TERMLY ROUND-UP April 2022

The Forest
View Reading
Round-Up

A WARM WELCOME



Book Recommendations
SPOTLIGHT - NON-

FICTION/INFORMATIONAL
READS

Did you know that...
Flies can help us solve crimes?

Spiders can be astronauts?
Moths are the ultimate fashion designers?

 
From making our food to keeping the planet
clean and solving crimes, bugs come to our

rescue every day. Often without us even
realising!

 
Discover the extraordinary things that bugs
do for us - and how we can look after them
too - in this vibrant gift book written by the

Natural History Museum's senior
entomologist. 

Recommended for 7+ Recommended for 7+ Recommended for 9+



Our Class Reads
Each half-term we have a class read chosen from our trust reading

spine here are our class reads for Summer 1.  

   Y3 - The Story of Frog
       Belly Rat Bone by 
     Timothy Basil Ering

 

 Y3 - The Flower by John Light
 

  Y3 - The Lighthouse
Keeper's Lunch by David

Armitage
 

        Y3 - The Hidden         
 Forest by Jeannie

 Baker
 

   Y4 - Romans on the 
Rampage by 

Jeremy Strong
 Y6 - Wisp by Zana Fraillon and

Grahame Baker Smith

   Y5 - Everest by
 Alexander

 Stewart and Joe-Todd
Stanton

 


